Chronic toxic encephalopathy investigated using dynamic posturography.
Seven male patients previously exposed to industrial solvents and diagnosed with chronic toxic encephalopathy (aged 38 to 69 years; mean age, 56 years) were investigated by dynamic posturography and compared with healthy, age-matched male control patients. Dynamic posturography comprises two phases: a sensory organization (SO) phase, in which the support surface and visual surround are either stable or referenced to the patient's sway, with eyes open or closed, and a movement coordination (MC) phase, in which the platform makes active movements. In SO testing, the patient group showed significantly impaired equilibrium performance compared with the control group in most test conditions. The MC test revealed no differences between groups. A relationship was found between the equilibrium score resulting from SO testing with stable support and visual surround and the sway area of the confidence ellipse elicited 3 years previously by static posturography with eyes open. We conclude that patients with chronic toxic encephalopathy have impaired equilibrium, as demonstrated by dynamic posturography testing.